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Abstract
Formative assessment is a strategy that optimizes the learning process at any educational level, however its use is
not very frequent as literature revision shows. In this paper, we analyse the use of formative assessment in online
postgraduate studies (masters) in Spanish universities. Our sample was 31 online master’s degrees coordinators
and we analyse the results obtained from a questionnaire with open questions using NVIVO software. Through
qualitative analysis of the information supported by cross-queries of codes and attributes, we have considered
formative assessment according to fields of knowledge, the type of digital tools used and the main difficulties
identified. In this type of online masters, our data show that most of the teachers use this type of formative
e-assessment to provide feedback to their students and as part of the final marks of the courses, too. So these results
are relevant to understand the E-assessment strategies for master’s degrees. Finally, the main limitation of the
study is the fact that it uses a sample limited to the geographical context of Spain. Nevertheless, these data are
representative of E-assessment in Spanish master’s degrees and may be of interest for future research, for
comparative studies in other contexts and even with face-to-face or blended-learning master’s degrees.
Keywords: formative assessment, E-assessment, feedback, E-learning, online, postgraduate, higher education
1. Introduction
Assessment and feedback are fundamental aspects of any teaching-learning process regardless of its modality:
virtual, blended or face-to-face (Mimirinis, 2019; Wuisan & Wibawa, 2019). Moreover we can use conventional
methods, or electronic, or combined assessment using both of them (Hasani et al., 2021). However, there is a
general tendency to link the e-evaluation with the completion of digital final questionnaires to measure the scope
of the achievements (Sánchez-Vera et al., 2013).
Generally, any educational context should assess from a multi-perspective, since different teaching methodologies
are also often used. In other words, any e-assessment process should contemplate different strategies based on the
e-formative assessment, e-peer assessment and e-self assessment (Babo et al., 2021; Lu & Law, 2012; Mosqueda,
2018), not only summative assessment in the end of the courses.
Through this work, we intend to reflect on the importance of other e-assessment strategies –not only the
summative- to facilitate the effective learning of any student in a virtual environment. Specifically, we will explore
the e-formative assessment, whose main notable element is giving feedback to students. According to Zhu et al.
(2021), the feedback can benefit the learning, the engagement, the positive emotions and the disposition toward
learning of master’s degrees students.
In this qualitative research, we applied a structured interview to coordinators of postgraduate studies from different
public and private universities from Spain and whose learning modality is virtual (online masters’ degrees). The
development of the interviews was online and structured around different predefined questions to extract
meaningful information related to our research question and objectives. The analysis of the qualitative data was
carried out with NVivo software, which facilitated the coding and creation of nodes. Mainly, by applying the cross
searches between codes and attributes, we found interesting results about the used methodologies to implement
E-formative assessment at university, digital tools to give feedback, difficulties for teachers and students and other
relevant information related to the topic of this paper.
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2. Review of Related Literature
Over time, online and blended learning are becoming two models of great interest when compared to traditional
face-to-face teaching, and despite their possibilities, they also highlight different concerns that must be addressed
to gain an optimal educational experience (Chandrasekaran et al., 2016; Zwelijongile, 2015). Concerns are
generally associated with the assessment process (Cabero, 2017; Sharma & Karforma, 2012), although they may
also exist in any other of the substantial elements of an educational process (González-Sanmamed et al., 2018).
2.1 About E-Assessment
Focusing on assessment, and specifically on electronic assessment (E-assessment), this emerges as an alternative
to overcoming the deficiencies of traditional pencil and paper assessment modes, so that E-assessment is based on
the use of digital tools which assess the theoretical and practical knowledge of any student (Azevedo & Azevedo,
2018). Furthermore, in virtual environments, assessment must be one of the most significant elements of
educational practice, since students tend to demand greater attention due to the lack of contact with the teacher
(González, 2020).
Despite this virtuality, E-assessment not only has to be developed in online teaching models but can also be present
in physical contexts and thus enrich the educational experience, since E-assessment should not be based only on
online tests (Sánchez-Vera et al., 2013). According to Babo et al. (2021, p. 69), “with individuals’ motivation for
implementing new tools or improving existing ones, to support unbiased assessments, concepts like usability, user
experience, assessment and the relation between them are being studied”. Furthermore, students tend to better
assess the evaluation modes that are developed through technology (Bahati et al., 2019). Therefore, to guarantee
the implementation of E-assessment without the need for technology-equipped rooms, the “Bring Your Own
Device” (BYOD) strategy is often recommended (Küppers & Schroeder, 2016).
Leaving aside this dimension of digital assessment in physical contexts, we will explore e-assessment in virtual
contexts, which has very characteristic benefits: “efficiently managing and streamlining the assessment process;
facilitating dialogue and student engagement; enhancing student learning and developing (digital) identity and the
community” (Mimirinis, 2019, p. 6). In general, it should be noted that E-assessment provides benefits in lectures,
and for students and institutions (Wuisan & Wibawa, 2019).
2.2 Types of E-Assessment
The benefits outlined in the previous paragraph do not only apply to digital assessment in general. The distinctive
aspects of each type of assessment must be taken into account (Prendes et al., 2021). Four different E-assessment
types can be distinguished: summative E-assessment as the addition of the results obtained at the end of lessons,
courses or projects (Sewell et al., 2010) through digital tools such as forums, quizzes, etc.; E-self assessment
consists of a reflective process which identifies strengths and weaknesses concerning the achievement of
objectives using online questionnaires (Mosqueda, 2018) or other alternatives such as E-portfolios, or digital apps
like Socrative. E-peer assessment is the digital feedback that is generated among students who define themselves
as assessors or assesses (Lu & Law, 2012) and is usually developed through videoconference tools, social
networks, and so on. The last type of electronic assessment is formative E-assessment, the type of assessment that
is examined in this article.
2.3 Formative E-Assessment
Generally, formative assessment is defined as the feedback that teachers give to students to improve their
educational experience and to make them more responsible for their learning (Irons, 2008). More specifically,
Colmenares (2012) states that formative E-assessment is how the teacher identifies the weaknesses and strengths
that each student has which gives them self-awareness through chats, forums, blogs or other digital tools. In this
way students can act proactively to meet their academic needs.
Colmenares (2012) also demonstrates that formative assessment is an opportunity in physical environments due to
the spontaneous interaction that is generated. However, he states that in a virtual environment this could also be
maintained as long as there is a self-instructional process. In other words, formative E-assessment should have a
self-evaluating aspect, so that the teacher adopts the role of guide and the students of protagonists.
The way to carry out a formative E-assessment depends on the different variables that condition the procedure
(discipline, number of students, and available digital tools.). Certain authors (Bahati et al., 2019; Vonderwell &
Boboc, 2013) talk about some of the most widely used techniques: role-play, the minute paper, reflection paper,
hook questions, things to keep in mind, questions walls, online knowledge survey, and reflective electronic
journals, and so on. However, all of them have to adapt to educational reality to avoid inconveniences such as the
student not knowing what to do with the comments; not valuing feedback, as they only care about their grades; or
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using feedback differently than expected (Irons, 2008).
Sometimes it is not possible to take advantage of formative E-assessment, as explained in the previous paragraph.
However, from the perspective of a university student, formative E-assessment presents a series of possibilities. It
can monitor their progress, motivate them to continue achieving academic objectives, improve understanding and
benefit active participation (McCallum & Milner, 2020).
Throughout this examination, formative E-assessment is shown to be a digital version of physical formative
assessment, in which teacher-student interaction is essential. However, within a virtual environment there is also a
line that links learning analytics with E-assessment and more specifically, with formative E-assessment. We can
see that learning analytics allow the monitoring of students through the data collected by using a digital learning
environment with interactive resources that facilitate automatic assessment (Barana et al., 2019).
3. Research Question and Research Objectives
We intend to reflect on the importance of other types of E-assessment -as distinct from the most commonly used
summative assessment- to facilitate effective learning by any student in a virtual environment. Specifically, we will
explore E-formative assessment, whose most notable element is feedback as we have explained (González, 2020;
Zhu et al., 2021). Our research question is: how is E-formative assessment used in online master’s degrees in
Spain? Our main research objectives are:
1)

To analyse the formative strategies used to assess students in Spanish online master’s degrees.

2)

To identify digital tools used for the development of E-formative assessment strategies in Spanish online
master’s degrees.

3)

To describe the thoughts of different coordinators of online master’s degrees about E-formative assessment
based on their experience.

4. Method
4.1 Research Design
This research is focused on a qualitative approach. According to McMillan and Schumacher (2005), qualitative
methods intend to analyse and describe the research object using the subjective interpretation of the participants.
Our research fits into this frame, because we have collected the information from the coordinators of online
master’s degrees in Spain so we can use their knowledge to describe the use of these assessment strategies. We
have used an interview to collect information and the coordinators of the online master’s degrees as population.
4.2 Phases and Proceedings
The first step was the identification of the participants. We needed to know all the online master’s degrees in Spain,
so we searched for the list of public and private universities on the page of the Ministry of Education and then we
searched on every institutional web page for specific information about online master’s degrees (n=141) in
universities. Finally, we searched for the names and emails of coordinators.
Once we had this completed list of degrees with their coordinators, we classified the results using three criteria:
field of knowledge, area of knowledge and universities. To select the sample, we chose a proportional stratified
sampling using these criteria and we sent the information about the research and the interview by email. We found
the usual problem of people who did not answer, people who did not want to participate and people who did not
want to answer the interview by videoconference. We sent messages by email every three days, trying to complete
the desired sample. Finally, we had to use all the contacts in the list so we can say that we wrote to coordinators of
all the online master’s degrees list. In the field of knowledge of Sciences, we did not receive any answer, although
we sent the emails to coordinators twice. To solve the problem of coordinators who did not want to connect by
videoconference, we used the email as a communication tool and we sent the written questions.
After two months, we closed the proceeding to collect data and the third phase was the analysis of collected data
with NVivo (release 1.3 version).
4.3 Sampling Procedures
We have applied a proportional stratified sampling based on these criteria: representativity of every field of
knowledge, of all areas of knowledge, of different universities and gender of coordinators. Once the strata were
defined, one person from each group was randomly taken until the sample was completed.
The initial population of all online master’s degrees was 141, but we excluded three of them because they are not
genuine online studies as they were online because of the Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, we finally included 138
studies. We estimated a minimum of 10% in every group from a total of 14 master’s degrees. However, we have 31
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answers (T
Table 1).
Table 1. D
Distribution of the
t sample acccording to fieldds of knowledgge
Field off

No. of online

Onliine

Estimaated

Final

% in relationn to sample

% iin relation to popu
ulation

knowledgge

mastters

COVID
D-19

sample

samplee

(N = 31)

(N = 138)

655

2

6

16

51.66%

11.6%

Social-Leggal
Sciencess
AA-HUM
M

288

0

3

5

16.11%

3.6%

ENG-ARC
CH

244

0

2

5

16.11%

3.6%

Health Sciences

166

1

2

5

16.11%

3.6%

Sciencess

5

0

1

0

0%
%

0%

Total

1338

0

14

31

1000%

22.4%

The final ssample represeents 22.44 % oof the populatioon and it shouuld be noted thhat no responsee has been obta
ained
from the ccoordinators off the master’s ddegrees in the field of Sciencces, despite haaving repeateddly sent the email in
this stratum
m, as we have already explaiined.
4.4 Particiipant Characteeristics
The distribbution of the saample accordinng to sex is balaanced (17 menn and 14 womenn) and most off them have spe
ecific
training inn virtual educattion (n = 23) annd most of them
m (n = 27) alsoo have teaching experience inn virtual educa
ation.
Specificallly, the majorityy have betweeen one and five years of expperience (n = 111) and only 4 cases do not teach
t
subjects, bbut only coordiinate the masteer’s (2 in Sociaal and Legal Sciences and 2 in Health Scieences).
In terms off experience ass coordinators,, a large numbeer of cases havve been coordinnating the master for between
n one
and five yeears (n = 17) and
a 13 responddents have beenn doing so for more than sixx years (n = 6 bbetween six an
nd ten
years and n = 7 more thaan ten years).
Taking intoo account Figuure 1, the intervval between onne and five yeaars stands out bboth in teachingg experience and
a in
experiencee as coordinatoor. However, w
when adding thhe sample corrresponding to m
more than six years (betwee
en six
and ten years and more than
t
ten years)) there are 16 ccases with six oor more years of experience..
b stated that the majority oof the sample are new coorddinators (n = 117) since they have
From these data, it can be
y
of expeerience. Howevver, the majority of the teaaching-relatedd sample has more
between oone and five years
experiencee, since there are
a 16 cases wiith six or moree years of expeerience.

Figure 1. Teaaching and cooordination experience of the sample
4
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4.5 Research Instrument
Taking as a starting point the objectives mentioned above, we designed the interview following Alvira (2011) in
these phases: a list of questions relative to every topic; question design; structure (order, format); first draft; review
by the study team; and finally, validation.
We decided to design a structured interview with open questions. The script consisted of 4 socio-demographic
questions plus 13 open questions classified in three types according to McMillan and Schumacher (2005):
experience, knowledge and opinion. Moreover, we designed questions relative to two topics: E-assessment
strategies and telematic tools used by teachers. It should be noted that at the beginning of the questionnaire a
description of formative assessment was added to avoid possible confusion or misinterpretations of the concept
since it has been identified that in some cases a formative evaluation has been applied, but has not been identified
as such (Aleyaasin, 2018).
Expert judgement was chosen for the validation of the instrument. For this purpose, we selected five experts from
the field of Educational Technology with experience both in training and E-assessment. An instruction sheet then
was prepared (Delphi method), in which the following aspects were considered for validation, following the
proposals of Escobar-Pérez and Cuervo-Martínez (2008): coherence, relevance, clarity and sufficiency of each of
the items.
When all the information was collected, a quantitative analysis of the results was carried out, obtaining the average
of each of the sections analysed. According to Crocker and Algina (1986), it was decided to eliminate the questions
with a score lower than two.
4.6 Data Analysis
We have carried out the data analysis with NVivo (release 1.3 version). First, the 31 cases have been classified
according to 5 attributes that respond to the sociodemographic questions of the questionnaire. These have been (1)
sex, (2) specific training in virtual teaching, (3) experience teaching virtual teaching, (4) field of knowledge of the
master and (5) experience coordinating the master.
Then, for each question a free code has been generated, which has different codes associated with it according to
the references that have been marked in each of the cases analysed. From this coding process, the results have been
analysed both independently and through cross-queries that relate to the results of each question with the attributes
mentioned in the previous paragraph.
To analyse the results and extract the most relevant results, different graphs have been used, such as heat, radar,
stacked bars and maps. However, the results below show those of greater value according to the objectives set.
5. Results
Firstly, we found that not all master’s degrees see formative evaluation as a possibility since 6 coordinators
(19.3%) affirm that their master’s degree only takes into account the summative or final assessment. On the other
hand, a vast majority represented by 24 cases (77.4%) do confirm that formative assessment is a reality throughout
the master’s degree. As an isolated case (3.2%), there is a master’s degree in the field of Social and Legal Sciences
that allows its students to select the type of assessment they prefer to have throughout the course. Next, Figure 2
shows a stacked bar graph that shows the responses according to the coordinator’s fields of knowledge. As stated,
3 codes have been generated that group together the previously mentioned information.
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Figure 2. Typpe of evaluatioon according too fields of knoowledge
Relevant innformation cann be extracted from the resullts shown in thhe graph since Health Sciences and Engineering
and Archittecture are the two fields thatt mostly choosse to assess onlly in a summattive way, sincee 3 out of 5 masster’s
degrees in Health Sciencces, and 2 out oof 5 master’s deegrees in Enginneering and Arrchitecture chooose this option
n. On
the other hhand, it shouldd be noted thatt Arts and Hum
manities is thee only field of knowledge in which all masster’s
degrees invvolve a formattive assessmennt.
After analyysing the resullts obtained froom the first quuestion on the ttype of assessm
ment implemennted, it is necessary
to recalcullate the final sample,
s
since it is not approopriate to use the coordinatoors who have indicated that their
master’s courses only usse summative aassessment. Thhis is mainly bbecause the resst of the questiionnaire delvess into
different aspects of the foormative assesssment. Due to the aforementtioned fact, we can see that thhe final sample
e, that
is the one taken into acccount for the rest of the quuestions, is 25 cases (14 meen [56%] and 11 women [44%])
distributedd according to fields of know
wledge as preseented in Table 2.
Table 2. D
Definitive sampple according tto fields of knoowledge
Social-Legal Sciences

A
AA-HUM

ENG
G-ARCH

Healthh Sciences

Scieences

Total

15 (60 %)

5 (20 %)

3 ((12 %)

2 (8 %)

0 (00 %)

25 (100 %
%)

When exam
mining the frequency at which each master’s degree uses formative assessment, it is observed that 64%
(n= 16) off all master’s degrees
d
use forrmative assessm
ment with theiir students in aall subjects of the study prog
gram.
On the conntrary, not a sinngle case of m
master’s degreees in the field oof Engineeringg and Architectture uses form
mative
assessmennt in all its subjects, but mostlly depends on tthe choice of thhe teacher, (n=
= 2 [66.7%]) orr is only consid
dered
in half of tthe subjects (n= 1 [33.3%]).
When askiing if the formative assessmeent represents a percentage oof the final gradde for the subjeects, the analyssis of
the inform
mation obtainedd shows that 88% (n= 22) off the coordinattors confirm thhat the formatiive evaluation does
have valuee in the final grrade. In other w
words, formatiive assessmentt is not only used as a resourcce to offer feed
dback
and to impprove the learnning process buut also represennts a percentagge of the final ggrade obtainedd by each stude
ent in
the subjectt.
The ways of giving feeedback to studdents are veryy diverse, sincce the analysiss of this questtion has show
wn 47
references distributed beetween 16 codees. Table 3 show
ws the codes thhat appear mosst frequently inn the responsess. For
6
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the most part, to facilitatee feedback, wrritten and asyncchronous comm
munication is uused, althoughh the code "diffferent
digital toools of the official virtual pllatform" couldd include otheer different opptions such as videoconferences.
However, we see that thhe majority of responses specify forums, m
messages and rreviews of taskks that studentts are
submittingg.
Table 3. M
Most used digital tools to givee feedback
Codes

Refereences

“Forums”

8 (177 %)

“Different ddigital tools of thee official virtual pllatform”

8 (177 %)

“Through thhe students’ tasks””

8 (177 %)

“Electronic messaging”

7 (14.9 %)

An alternaative for complementing the formative asseessment is thee statistics and access data orr data on the use
u of
resources tthat the vast majority
m
of plattforms offer. H
However, half oof the sample ((n= 12 [48%])) confirmed tha
at the
teachers inn the master’s degrees do noot consider succh statistical innformation. Inn the same sense, 17 coordin
nators
(68%) do not consult the
t statistics oof the virtual platform usedd either. Only 6 coordinators (24%) take
e this
informatioon into accountt when identifyying the main problems of thhe students.
When anaalysing the ressults of a cross-consultation between the years of expeerience coordinnating the masster’s
degree andd the statistics into
i account, aan interesting reesult is obtaineed. As shown inn the radar graaph (Figure 3), there
is a positivve tendency to use the statistiical informatioon derived from
m the formativee assessment w
when there are more
years of exxperience coorrdinating the m
master’s degreee. Above all, thhis fact is show
wn in cases wiith between six
x and
ten years oof experience, although also,, but to a lesseer extent, in those who have been coordinaating the maste
er for
more than ten years. Theerefore, not connsidering the sstatistics is maiinly associatedd with coordinaators who have
e less
experiencee. That is betw
ween one and fiive years.

Figure 3. Cross-queryy radar chart: ccoordination exxperience and review of the formative evalluation statistics
The questiion related to the
t benefits off formative assessment has allso been amonngst those that have generated the
most inforrmation since 42 references and 12 codess have been obbtained. Howeever, two responses appear more
frequentlyy: formative asssessment "impproves the teacching and learnning process" ((31.7% [n = 13]) and it "allo
ows a
better monnitoring of the learning proceess" (24.4% [n=
= 10]). Likewiise, the secondd category of beenefits observe
ed by
the coordinnators is represented by the ffollowing 4 coodes, each of thhem having 3 associated refe
ferences (7.3% each
code): “it ffavours a closeer relationship between teachhers and studennts”, “it improvves autonomy and self-regulation
of learningg”, “allows thhe adaptation of teaching reesources and methodologies” and finallyy, “satisfaction
n and
motivationn”.
On the conntrary, concernning the difficuulties that formaative assessmeent can presentt to teachers annd students, the
e data
7
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that standss out is that 15 references (466.9%) of difficculties for teachhers are associiated with the ccode of "tempo
orary
dedicationn". Similarly, 10
1 references about problem
ms for studentts belong to tthe code "greaater dedication
n and
perseverannce" (55.6%). Despite
D
the othher difficulties shown in Figuure 4 ("teacher training", "stuudent teacher ra
atio",
etc.), the tiime that shouldd be devoted too formative asssessment is thee main cause off concern for thhe coordinators and
they point this out as thee main difficullty. In additionn to the fact thaat time is the ggreatest difficuulty indicated (both
(
about the dedication off the teaching staff and aboout the time innvolved on thhe part of the students), another
significantt result can be extracted from
m this comparrison. Some cooordinators (n = 3 [16.7%]) think that stud
dents
have fewerr difficulties or problems thaan teachers whhen facing a forrmative assesssment.

F
Figure 4. Map of difficulties associated witth formative E
E-assessment foor teachers andd students
One of thee hypotheses of this researchh was that theree would be diffferences between the responnses of the diffferent
master’s degrees dependding on their fieeld of knowleddge. However, the only inequualities which hhave been obse
erved
are concerrning the preseence of formattive assessmennt in master’s ddegrees and its frequency off use in each of
o the
subjects thhat make up maaster’s degreess.
By applyinng the cross seearches betweeen the codes off the different questions and the attributes associated witth the
cases, morre relevant infoormation assocciated with the teaching and ccoordination exxperience was found than witth the
fields of knnowledge of each master’s ddegree.
6. Discusssion and Concclusions
Formative assessment iss a widespreadd reality in univversities (Cosii et al., 2020; Z
Zhu et al., 20221). However, some
virtual posstgraduate studdies do not include it in theirr academic proograms or do nnot mention it aas such (Aleya
aasin,
2019; Llorrca et al., 20155). From facts such as these, the research problem of thhe present workk arises. This is, to
analyse thee use of formaative evaluationn in virtual offficial master’s degrees taught in Spanish unniversities.
This type oof assessment is one of the m
most recommeended in virtuaal studies and demanded by students due to
t the
lack of faace-to-face conntact (González, 2020). Thhis data is corrroborated in our research since most of the
coordinatoors state that thhey use this tyype of assessm
ment to offer feedback to theiir students andd also as part of
o the
final gradee of the subjeects. Howeverr, some fields such as Engiineering and A
Architecture reecognize that their
master’s ddegrees take thiis type of assessment into acccount, but not in all their subbjects.
Generally, formative asssessment has bbeen theorizedd as an alternaative that allow
ws interactionn with studentss and
8
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which improves their learning process (Chanpet et al., 2020; Hansen, 2020). However, according to the data
provided by this research, it can be appreciated that this type of assessment is not only used to promote
teacher-student interaction but that the results derived from formative E-assessment have an impact on the final
grade received by each student.
Spanish online masters mainly use forums, the same student tasks, electronic messages and other digital tools of
the official platform of the study program, thus coinciding with the results found by Colmenares (2012), and they
show a clear preference for asynchronous tools. The use of synchronous tools could be an aspect to improve, as
highlighted by Abate et al. (2021) in their research on the importance of synchrony in online teaching processes.
Despite the extensive list of digital tools, the coordinators have not indicated the assessment strategies applied.
Even though the questionnaire did explicitly ask about tools and strategies, none of the possibilities that exist was
mentioned: role play, the minute paper, hook questions, things to keep in mind, questions walls, etc. (Bahati et al.,
2019; Vonderwell & Boboc, 2013).
Another possibility to carry out a formative assessment is to use the analytical data (descriptive statistics and/or
learning analytics) produced by the digital platforms used. According to Barana et al. (2019), Karaoglan et al.
(2020) and other authors, this is an ideal way to monitor students and can even lead to automatic evaluation.
However, most coordinators acknowledge that the teachers in their master’s degrees do not use these data or
consult them. Only 6 coordinators stand out as taking this type of information into account, but not with the
referenced objective, but to know the main problems of the students and thus avoid them dropping out of their
studies. Furthermore, it has been identified that the coordinators who do take the learning statistics into account are
those who have greater coordination experience. Therefore, it can be affirmed that it is an excellent possibility to
complement the formative assessment. However, a certain background as a coordinator is needed.
The benefits associated with formative E-assessment in a university context are usually to monitor progress,
promote motivation and improve the learning process, according to McCallum & Milner (2020). This vision fully
matches our results. The coordinators who have responded explain that in their opinion, this assessment modality
demonstrates that it can improve the teaching and learning process, in addition to allowing better monitoring. It
also appears that formative assessment increases satisfaction and motivation in students. The coordinators also
point out benefits in terms of improving the autonomy and self-regulation of student learning, as well as
facilitating the adaptation of teaching resources and methodologies to the individual needs of the students, thus
promoting greater personalization of teaching (Fake & Dabbagh, 2020).
On the one hand, the problems related to formative E-assessment appear to be mostly related to not adequately
assessing the comments made by the teacher, focusing only on the grade, design of assessment instruments, or the
amount of information generated (Irons, 2008; Webb et al., 2018). On the other hand, our research concludes that
the most widespread problem -both for teachers and students- is the time involved in the development of formative
assessment. For other authors, this is not the main problem (Hunt & Pellegrino, 2002), so this answer may
represent a peculiarity of the context studied (Spanish universities) and may open up interesting lines of research
for the future. Mainly, because in the Spanish context temporary dedication to formative assessment has been
identified as one of the most widespread difficulties in any educational initiative regardless of level (Aragonés et
al., 2020; Cubero & Ponce, 2020; Pineda et al., 2019).
Another difficulty observed by Irons (2008), the interpretation that the students make of the comments made by the
teacher, hardly appears in our research, since only one coordinator in the field of Social and Legal Sciences has
pointed it out.
Finally, contrary to the codes that list different difficulties for both teachers and students, there have been a small
number of cases that think that there are no difficulties associated with formative assessment. Specifically, this idea
is related more to the students than to the teachers.
About the limitations shown by the work carried out, the problems in being able to carry out the interview
synchronously (by videoconference) should be emphasised. This possibility was rejected by almost all of the
coordinators, who opted, as an alternative, to send the information in writing (using email). This change in design
implies the absence of interactivity with the data-producing sample, an interaction that would have allowed us to
examine the responses more profoundly. However, this alternative has allowed us to expand the participating
sample and thus obtain a more complete approximation of the reality studied in terms of the number of cases.
As a future line of research based on this work, we propose to expand learning analytics as a complement to
formative assessment, since it has been identified as one of the least used and known elements. This is considered
of interest due to the current educational trend towards the automation of evaluation (Skalka & Drlik, 2020; Tan et
al., 2020; Wu & Chang, 2020) or smart learning (Maulidiya et al., 2019; Nanning et al., 2020; Yusufu & Nathan,
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2020), thus making these statistics an opportunity to enrich formative assessment and, therefore, to optimize the
educational process.
We also believe that this research opens up interesting lines regarding the study of the use of synchronous tools
since our data show that the orientation is mostly towards the use of asynchronous tools, thus coinciding with what
generally occurs in online teaching (Laato & Murtonen, 2020). And the experience developed in online degrees
will be useful for students’ assessment in general, especially because of all the changes and challenges in higher
education in recent years caused by the pandemic (Ali & Damour, 2021; Fatima et al., 2021; Peytcheva-Forsyth &
Aleksieva, 2021).
Finally, we believe that international comparative studies would help us understand why the time factor stands out
as the main difficulty, while in other studies not appearing, as we have seen. We do not know if it is something
typical of the Spanish context, or the reasons why this data appears so markedly in our research. We are also
interested in approaching this study from the students’ perspective, as their vision is essential to understand the real
magnitude of the impact of this type of assessment. Thus, future research could investigate the impact of formative
e-assessment concerning other topics like motivation or engagement to endorse the data found in this work about
learning.
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